Histamine and selenium in lung cancer.
The relationship between allergies and cancer incidence and the role played by histamine on the immune system and on inhibiting tumor growth have been the subject of study in our group. The influence of histamine dosage on free radicals was investigated in both lung cancer and healthy subjects. Plasmatic selenium levels in the same patients were assayed in order to highlight the role played by free radicals in lung cancer. The role of selenium on the genesis of lung cancer is well known. Thirty-seven male patients with lung adenocarcinoma or squamous carcinoma were tested. The control group included thirty-nine healthy male subjects. The results indicated a significant decrease in histamine plasma levels in subjects with cancer (p=0.0038) compared to the healthy subjects. Smoking significantly reduced the histamine plasma levels in cancer patients (p=0.0044). Such a decrease was not significant in the controls (p=0.063). A significant decrease in selenium plasma levels in the cancer patients (p=0.005) was also observed. The data suggest that histamine and selenium are two factors involved in the pathogenesis of lung cancer, which could be used in protective and therapeutic strategies.